Retrospective analysis of postinjection ultrasound imaging after platelet-rich plasma or autologous blood: observational review of anatomic distribution of injected material.
Characterization of the distribution and imaging characteristics of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) and autologous blood after injection is currently limited despite the growing use. We sought to improve understanding of the distribution of PRP or autologous blood after it has been injected into a tendon to evaluate whether injected materials truly stayed within the local region of injection. Fifty ultrasound-guided PRP or autologous blood injections performed for tendinopathy were retrospectively reviewed. Consensus review of the imaging data was performed by two radiologists to characterize the distribution of the injectate (i.e., within the tendon, along the tendon sheath, along the paratenon, or leakage into the adjacent joint or surrounding soft tissues). The presence of fluid and microbubbles from the injectate served as an indicator of material distribution. Image review verified the injectate within the tendon in 100% of cases. In 98% of reviewed cases, injected PRP or autologous blood dissected beyond the local injection site (defined as >2 cm from the site of injection) and was identified in adjacent soft tissues in 51% of cases. Visualization of injectate along a paratenon or tendon sheath (when applicable) was seen in 86% and 100% of cases respectively; however, intraarticular extension was uncommon (8%). Our study showed that postinjection imaging may be of value in assessing the anatomic distribution of injectate after intratendinous therapy. Furthermore, our initial review found that in the majority of cases injected blood products tended to distribute beyond the local area of injection.